
Beat the Boss 3

**About Beat the Boss 3**

In Beat the Boss 3 players can beat their own boss. They can not only rely on their fists, but also on

numerous weapons.

If you've always wanted to seek revenge on your boss, Beat the Boss 3 is the right game for you.

Your only job is to beat your boss properly. In order that your boss suffers a lot, you have many

weapons available. In addition, you have the possibility to customize the character of the boss, so

that the character has really similarity with your boss. Since your boss reacts and suffers

immediately during the fight, the game is even more fun. In addition, you will be rewarded with

coins for each hit, with which you can buy new weapons.

**Beat the Boss 3 - Features:** 

- Beat your boss: Your boss makes you angry every day and you want to reduce some frustration?

Then Beat the Boss 3 is just the right game for you. The game is all about beating your boss

properly. After being fired by your boss in the game, you want to vent your aggression and anger.

That's why you start a wild fight with your boss. For every hit, you will receive coins that you can

use to buy new weapons.

- Use numerous weapons: Since a fight with fists would be too boring in the long run, Beat the

Boss 3 also offers numerous weapons that you can fire on your boss. You also have the option to

customize these weapons and, for example, choose the color of the weapon. Because of that, the

beating of your boss is guaranteed to be even more fun.

- Create your own boss: In order that the boss in the game really looks like your real boss, you have

many different design options to choose from. Match the hairstyle, hair color, and other physical

characteristics of the character to your boss and beat a character that really looks like your boss.

- Many environments: In Beat the Boss 3, you can beat up your boss not only in the office, but in

many other places as well. For example, you can fire guns on your boss underwater or in a

picturesque village.

Conclusion: Beat the Boss 3 is an entertaining game that can help relieve pent-up anger which is

caused by your own boss. If you have beaten the boss in the game with the help of numerous

weapons, you will certainly feel a little more relaxed.


